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Testimonials 

"I began volunteering with NSEN
through SMU’s Service Learning
program. Afterwards I decided to
continue volunteering to grow my skill
and knowledge base. I have learned a
lot about Nova Scotia and the amazing
work our member organizations do." 

~ Mairi-Jo Musgrave

 "I have been designing graphics and
other promotional materials for NSEN.
I also had the opportunity to co-host a
webinar and it was a great experience.
Thanks to the incredible team and
learning opportunities, I truly enjoy my
time volunteering with NSEN."

~ Autumn Hebb

 "I began volunteering with NSEN
during the summer of 2020 to try to
learn more about local environmental
action. I so enjoyed supporting our
amazing member organizations that I
went on to do a work term with NSEN
the next summer and then joined the
Board of Directors!" 

~ Sophia Lindfield



What is NSEN?

The Nova Scotia Environmental
Network was established in 1991 as
part of a nation-wide collection of
non-profit environmental networks
connected through the Canadian
Environmental Network.

Why volunteer
with NSEN?

To learn about the broad range of
environmental organizations and
initiatives across Nova Scotia

To gain valuable skills in digital
communications, event planning,
public speaking, and teamwork

To build connections and discover
job opportunities in the non-profit
environmental sector

To help us grow our network and
strengthen the environmental
community

Potential roles include:
Communications Volunteer

Fundraising Volunteer

Graphic Design Volunteer

Journalism Volunteer

Film Production Volunteer

Qualities we look for:
Interest in environmental topics
Strong communication skills
Social media experience
Ability to learn and adapt
Availability to attend meetings
Team player 
Independent worker
Compassion for others

NSEN serves a membership of 30+
environmental organizations from
across Nova Scotia. Our mission is
to support, strengthen, and
promote the environmental sector
by connecting our members to each
other, to governments, and to the
public. 

Organizing public events/webinars on
environmental topics
Planning networking activities
Providing opportunities to meet with
government representatives
Promoting our members online 
Distributing environmental news

Some of our work includes:

We are happy to discuss other
ways to get involved as well!

While NSEN sometimes finds
funding for seasonal staff, a great
deal of our work is done by
volunteers. Your contributions will
be truly valuable to us!

https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/communications-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/fundraising-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/graphic-design-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/journalism-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/film-production-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/communications-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/communications-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/communications-volunteer.pdf
https://www.nsenvironmentalnetwork.com/s/communications-volunteer.pdf

